suppandi, NOWADAYS
you can get whatever
you need onLINE!
my boss keeps
telling me I NEED
‘COMMON SENSE’.
WILL I GET THAT
ONLINE, PROFESSOR?

ONLINE INVESTING

EPISODE 21
Stupid rain! I had so many
things to do today! Pay
some bills, book movie
tickets, buy groceries... The
rain’s ruined all my plans!

I can?

Of course
you can! Let
me show you!

You know you
can do all of
these things
online, right?
Half an hour later...

You can do so much on
the internet these days,
Suppandi! open
a bank account! rent
a house! you can even
invest in mutual funds!

Wait! I can invest in
mutual funds online?

most asset management companies offer online
investment facilities. you just need to Get your eKYC
done and you can start investing immediately!

Er, Professor, what
is eKYC? I thought A
and B came before C.

MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS,
READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY.

AN INVESTOR EDUCATION INITIATIVE

Yay! All done! And all it took
was a couple of clicks!

Oh Suppandi! KYC stands for your
Know Your Customer. These are basic
formalities to verify your identity to
prevent fraudulent transactions.

okay. that’s KYC.
What about EKYC?
Earlier, KYC formalities would
require some paperwork and a branch
visit. Now, with eKYC facilities, you can
use your Aadhaar card details and
complete this process online.

However, this is only valid
for investments upto `50000.
That sounds fair. So, with
online investing, do they
have timings or something?

No, Suppandi. You can do
it anytime and anywhere.
That’s not all! you can
track how your investments
are doing online as well.

Thanks for telling me
all this, Professor. Now
I never need to step
out of the house again!

oh suppandi!
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One click and you
can download all
your statements
and tax certificates.

